
Partnership

Our intermediate school has a partnership

with Family Life Center Church of God

(Belding, Michigan). We plan to provide food

through teaching students how to can food

and freeze food in order to feed our

community in the spirit of sustainability.

FCCS has forged a partnership with Faith

Prep Academics. Faith Prep Academics will

provide an online platform with qualified

Christian personnel in order to facilitate solid

Christian education.

FCCS will be facilitating and partnering with

families to provide homeschool curriculum

for homeschooling days and then 2 full days

at FCCS for classes, Bible small groups, and

electives.

Schedule Students will be taught Monday at FCCS by

qualified Christian teachers via an online

platform. Additionally, Tuesday through

Thursday Christian teachers will facilitate

small groups via online for subjects math and

English (if needed). Parents will facilitate

homeschool curriculum for needed groups

(helping students to get online for groups, if

needed) and facilitating learning with

curriculum for social studies and science. We

have a planned STEAM time on Fridays.

Sports and Extracurricular Activities Offered FCCS is a partner within the GRACEAC

sports league. The sports league is the

premiere private school league in West

Michigan. Sports offered include soccer,

basketball, football, volleyball and more for

both boys and girls.

We offer a FIRST Lego Robotics Team which

has their inaugural beginning last year.

We have a relationship with Belding schools

and have a band offering for the early

morning for students who might be

interested. The band is held at Belding

Middle School.

Total Cost The total tuition cost for students to register

and be a part of the program is $3350.00.

FCCS charges a $100.00 fee for registration.

We also charge a $250.00 curriculum fee to

cover curricular needs (and elective need

supplies, including art and STEAM)

Total Cost (with all fees): $3700.00

We are now enrolling! Contact Administrator Amy Bell for more information via email at

abell@faithccs.com or call our office at 616.794.3451.

mailto:abell@faithccs.com

